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VIEWING 
Sunday, April 18, 2021 

Chapel of Hemauer Funeral Home, The Pas, Manitoba 
 

WAKE SERVICE 
Monday, April 19, 2021 

Residence of Floyd and Agnes Castel,  
14 Amisk Drive, Pukatawagan 

 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Tuesday, April 20, 2021    2:00 pm 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Pukatawagan, Manitoba 

Presider:  Fr. Dhana Amarlapudi 
 

INTERMENT 
Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Pukatawagan, Manitoba 

 
PALLBEARERS 

Stuart Castel, Steven Castel, Simon Castel, Stan Castel,  
Ron Castel, Dusty Castel, Corey Castel, Peter Castel Jr., 

Greg Castel, Conrad Castel, Trevor Castel, Thomas Castel, 
Jonathan Bear, Keith Castel, Raymond Dumas. 

 
HONORARY PALLBEARERS 

Castel Family,  
Caribou Family,  

Ray Families from Sandy Bay, SK,  
Bear Families,  

Colomb Families,  
Dumas Families,  

McDonald families,  
Morin Families,  

Steve’s children, grandchildren,  
brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews  

and all family and friends  
who loved and cared for him dearly. 



 Floyd Steve Castel was born Monday, January 21, 1963, 

in The Pas, Manitoba, to Domithilda and Adam Castel. 
Steve was happy, care free person who loved the 

outdoors, going hunting, fishing, trapping and camping with his 
family.   

Steve worked at the Department of natural Resources as a 
Fire Tac Crew Boss, Skastew School, under Land Base with 
elders Theresa Bighetty and Victoria Bear and others working 
with the students teaching them life skills of wilderness safety 
and survival skills, Housing Department as a Technician in 
repairing appliances and also teaching his helpers how to fix and 
repair salvaged appliances. 

Steve was a person of all trades.  His hobby was to teach 
the young people to learn his talents.  Steve was compassionate 
caring person who loved everyone’s company.   

Steve and his wife moved to Flin Flon when he got sick 
to have his dialysis treatments.  Thank you to all the hospital staff 
who looked after him. 

Steve passed away peacefully Friday, April 9, 2021, at 
the Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba, at the age of 58 
years. 

Steve will be dearly missed by his wife of 27 years, 
Agnes Castel; children Stuart Castel (Dianne) and family, Steven 
Castel and family, Simon Castel, Cheryl Castel (J.C. Linklater) 
and family, Chelsie Castel and family; brothers Stanley Castel 
(Cathy) and family; Eli Castel (Shirley) and family, Robert Castel 
and family, Napolean Castel and family, Richard Castel and 
family, Moses (Anita) Castel and family; sisters Marie (John) 
Dumas and family, Sylvia (James) Caribou and family, Alice 
Castel and family; sister-in-law Geraldine Castel and family; 
brothers-in-law Leonard Ray and family, Simon Car ibou and 
family, Baptiste Caribou and family; cousins Gladys Morin and 
family, Emile (Florence) Castel, Leroy Castel and family, Ernie 
Castel and family, Ann Louise Castel and family, Thomas Castel 
and family, Donna Castel and family, Marjorie Castel and family, 
Maureen Castel and family; and many family members and 
friends too numerous to mention. 

Steve was predeceased by his parents Adam and 
Domithilda Castel; father-in-law and mother-in-law Louis and 
Annie Caribou; brothers Thomas Castel, Peter Castel, Phillip 
Castel; sister Veronique Ray; uncles and aunties Athanese (Mary 
Ann) Castel, Arthur (Margaret) Castel; cousins Harry Castel, 
Marcel Castel; and many other family members too numerous to 
mention.  If we forgot anyone, it was not intentional. 


